
Group 3: The Escape 

 

Verse 1 

Lemme tell you about these people that committed a crime 

They took my people across the ocean using us for their dimes 

Had us wishin, hopin, prayin that they savin our lives 

But instead they using us worth other white people time.  

Verse 2 

Got me rippin and running and got me tripping and stumbling  

They don’t use my real name 

They feel my anger is rumbling  

I’m trying to focus on my math but they keeping me crumbled in 

Gotta keep praying to God that he keeping my humble in 

Before my rage starts rumbling and tumbling  

They only use me for my labor I’m not human calculator  

But they only see my color so they think I’m just another ….. 

Verse 3 

You don’t wanna see the beast in full action  

I will cut through these ropes and start blasting  

I’ll run until I can’t run no more  

I’ll do anything before I let them people score  

Shouldn’t have tried to catch me back then  

All this crazy shit wouldn’t be happening  

Keep on testing I’ll get the stabbing  

Guess it’s like that now I’m a mad man 

(singing) 

Slowly drifting away  

I’m so tired of being a slave  

I’ll take my pride to my grave  

I guess I’m stuck being a slave  

So tired of being a slave  

Verse 2 repeated  

Got me ripping and running and got me tripping and stumbling  

They don’t use my real name  

They feel my anger is rumbling  

I’m trying to focus on my math but they keeping me crumbled in  

Gotta keep praying to god that he keeping my humble in 

Before my rage starts rumbling and tumbling  

They only use me for my labor I’m not a human calculator  

But they only see my color so they think I’m just another ….. 

 


